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BIRTHS.Ing- thick or feggy weather, the same 
characteristic as the present siren, 
viz., blasts of four seconds duration 
separated by alternate silent intervals 
of ten and fifty seconds.

BOSTON, Mass, Feb 6—Notice is 
given by the Lighthouse Board that 
Georges Island Rocks gas buoy, Bos
on harbor, has been temporarily with
drawn on account of ice, the station 
being marked by a black spar num
bered 5.

Notice is also given that Wings Neck 
light station, Buzzards Bay, has been 
temporarily discontinued, navigation 
being closed by ice.

SOUTH DARTMOUTH, Mass, Feb.6 
—Nantucket South Shoal lightship has 
been ashore by ice an eighth of a 
mile inside Dumpling light. Water is 
running into her, as she lies at an angle 
of 65 degrees.

PORTLAND, Me, Feb 6—The Light
house Board gives notice that the 
Dredged Channel South End buoy, No 
1, a black spar, reported adrift from 
Lubec Narrows, will be replaced as 
soon as practicable.

SATBROOK POINT, Conn, Feb 6— 
Cornfield Point lightship has been 
forced off her station by ice.

GIBBS—Feb. 9th, at 47 St. James 
street, St. John, N. B., to the wife 
of Sidney Gibbs, a daughter. 

LEIGHTON—St. J*ohn on 5th Feby, at 
Hawthorn avenue, to the wife of M. 
F. Leighton, a daughter.

MARRIAGES

COOPER-FRANCIS—At the parsonage 
of the Germain street Baptist church» 
on Feb. 8th, by Rev. Dr. Gates, Wm, 
H. Cooper and M. E. Francis, all ot 
St. John.

LEARD-McEACHERON—At the resid
ence of Jephthah L. Bleaknev. Feb. 1, 
by Abram Perry, Frederick P Learfi 
of Wardner, B- C„ and Jenie A. Mc- 
Eacheron of Wheaton MUls, West
morland Co.

DEATHS
ANDERSON — On the 7th inst., at hee 

home, 46 St. David street, Eliza, wife 
of James Anderson.

BARKER—Miss Mary E. Barken 
daughter of the late Judge Вагкеїу 
died at Sheffield Feb. 7th, aged 63 
years.

BETTINSON—At Bay Shore, Lancast
er, on Monday, Feb. 6th, Jane Delilah 
Bettinson, aged 40 years, daughter of 
Anne and the late James Bettinson,

CLERKE—In this city, on Feb. 8, af
ter a short illness, Albert Stanley 
Gierke, aged 27 years, son of Robert 
and Margaret Gierke, leaving a fath
er and mother and three sisters te 

; mourn their sad loss.
DUNCAN—In this city, on Feb. 8th, 

Stephen Duncan, aged 73 years, of 
the I. C. R., leaving one son and one 
daughter to mourn their loss.

DENNISTON—Suddenly on the 7th 
inst., at his late residence, No. 1 St, 
David street, ^Jos. A. Denniston, in 
the 78th year of his/ age, leaving a 
widow and four children to mourn 
their sad loss.

Fawcett—in this city on Feb. 4th, 
James Fawcett, in the 86th year of 
his age.

IRVIN—At Fredericton, after a shop! 
illness, Harriet Louise, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Irvin, of St. 
Stephen, in the 24th year of her age.

KNIGHT—In' this city 
4th, Richard N. Knight, aged 73 
years.

MULLALY.—On the eighth instant, at 
259 Main street, North End, Marian 
Pauline, twin daughter of Patrick 
and Mabel Mullaly, aged sixteen 
months.

McLEAN—At Woburn, Mass., on Feb. 
5th, Donald McLean. Burial in Wo
burn. (P. E. Island papers copy.)

MILLER—At Randolph, St. John, on 
Sunday, Feb. 5th, Neil Miller, aged 
79 years.

NESBIT—Died of pneumonia on Feb. 
j 6th, at her late residence, ,208 Duke 

street, Mrs. Andrew Nesbit, In the 
58th year of her age.

SPLANE—At Roxbury, Mass., on Feb. 
8, Margaret, beloved wife of Thomad 
Splane, formerly of this city,leaving 
a husband and three sons and one 
daughter to mourn the loss of a kind 
and loving wife and mother.

WILSON—Accidentally drowned in 
Boston harbor on Saturday, Feb. 4th, 
Andrew, aged 32 years, eldest son of 
Andrew and the late Margaret Wil
son.
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WHAT THE MINISTER SAYS

IS MOST CONVINCING.

“I thought I would write what Pyra
mid Pile Cure has done for me. I had 
a most aggravated case of bleeding 
piles; indeed I dreaded when I had to 
go to stool. One fifty cent box cured 
me. I feel like a new man. I have re
commended it to others as being the 
most wonderful remedy known. It is 
indeed a great blessing to suffering 
humanity. You are at liberty to use 
this for all it is worth, and I hope it 
may dov good.” Rev. W. E. Carr, 355 
No. Holtirook, St., Danville, Va.

Clergymen (like all professional men 
who lead sedentary lives) are especial
ly addicted to piles, in various forms, 
and are .continually on the lookout for 
a remedy which will give relief, with 
little or no idea of obtaining a cure.

Recognizing this fact, Rev. Mr. Carr 
consents to the use of his name in or
der that other sufferers may know 
there is a cure called Pyramid Pile 
Cure, which is sold by druggists every
where for the low price of fifty cents 
a package, and which will bring about 
for every one afflicted with piles, the 
same beneficial results as in his own 
case. Be careful to accept no substi
tutes, and remember there is no 
remedy "just as good.”

A little book describing the causes 
and cure of piles is published by Pyra
mid Drug Co., Marshall, Mich., and 
will be sent free for the asking. All 
sufferers are advised to write for it, as 
it contains valuable inofrmation on the 
subject of piles.

on February

PRESBYTERIANS IN INDIA UNITE 
NEW YORK, Feb. 9. — Information 

has been received by the board of for
eign missions of the Presbyterian 
church іц this city that Presbyterian 
churches in India have united into one 
general assembly after a series of 
meetings at Allahabad. The news 
comes from Principal A. H. Ewing, of 
the Allahabad Christian College. The 
churches included are: The Church of 
Scotland, United Free Church of Scot
land, Presbyterian Church of England,
Presbyterian Church of Ireland, Pres
byterian Church of the United States of 
America, Reformed (Dutch) Church of
America and Presbyterian Church of WINDSOR, Ont., Feb. 8,—A peculiar 
Canada. Ihey have 43 presbyteries “ case in which a Canadian woman as- 
and 332 churches and a total communi- sûmes the leading role, came to light 
ty of 73,983. This is said to be'the first Sn the Detroit divorce court yester- 
occasion in which the churches of Am- 1 dW Twenty-five years ago Mary 
erica and Europe have been united. | Desfti, of St- Thomas, was married

І to Waiie» D. Rice in that city. Three 
years later the couple removed to De- 
troit, where Rice soon afterward de- 

. л A ^ , ., serted his wife. In order to make a
T„_ пГЄСІаЄп ** 1 Alvarado, Mexico, living for herself and child Mrs. Rice
Jan 11, while bound from a Gulf prot started 
to this port, with a cargo of pitch pine 
lumber; vessel a total logs. Capt Green 
remained at Port Alvarado to dispose 
of wreck and cargo. (The Elzey has 
been reported sailed from Vera Crux 
Jan 8 for Pascagoula).

TWO HUSBANDS ON HER HANDS.

NEW ORLEANS, Feb 4—Str Alicia, 
from Vera Cruz, brought six of the 
crew of sch Alverda S Elzey, w'hich 
was

a boarding house, which prov
ed a profitable venture. In 1900 the 
widow married again, having heard 
nothing of her first husband in near
ly 20 years. Last November Rice and 
hie former wife met face to face in 
Detroit,, when
that he was employed by the Wabash

„ ______ railway, and had deserted his wife
i here is NO MORE obstinate skin because he was unable to support her 

, R t Rheum' 11 sometimes ' m the style to which she had been ac- 
m«l« i°Lyear3,'. b,ut Weaver'a cerate : customed ip St. Thomas. Mrs. Rice 
makes short work of it. Apply the Cer- ; paa begun 
ate to the inflamed skin, and take 
Weaver’s Syrup to Insure permanent !

’cure. - .................

the former explained

a divorce a suit for divorce 
from her first husband, and will pro- 

j bably be given an absolute decree 
within a few days.

і
Jj

■ SERMON. he makes is a square fight with his own 
native, brutal aijd barbaric Instincts, 
anil where every victory he gains -Is 

, wrung from the tenacious grasp of a 
world whose tides aet In continuous and 
relentless onset upon his heroic endeav
or. To be sure, if a man wants to win 
a fortune he has to work for it; if he 
wants to gain wisdom he has to work 
for it; if he is ambitious for political 
or military perferment he has to work 
for it; but in all these pursuits his own 
native Impulses cheer him on, and the 
sympathies of the great unsanctified 
•world are Intensely with him, with 
crowns already in hand with which to 

and wreathe his brow when the goal has 
been reached.

from elsewhere, If Newfoundland 
should amend her tariff laws and that 
the provisions of the treaty shall go 
Into effect thirty days after the rati
fications have been exchanged and be 
In force for five years and thereafter 
for twelve months after either party 
gives notification of its desire for a 
termination of the treaty. <

HAY-BOND TREATY.; -J. ;

* * A

True Human Goodness ; by Dr. C. H. Parkhurst.

Interesting Discussion in 

U. S. Senate.

In the Madison Square Presbyterian are, we pasture our imagination 
Church, the Rev. Dr. Charles H. Park- the mountains in preference_ to the
hurst, pastor, preached on "True Hu- hills. On the constellations rather than 
man Goodness." The text was
Colossians Iv: 12: "Epaphras, who is who always found In the grasses at 
one of you, a servant of Christ, saluteth His feet and In the birds just above 
you in prayers, that ye may stand per- ! His head, aU that He needed where- 
fect and complete in all the will of I with to picture forth His largest 
God." Dr. Parkhurst said: j longest meanings. When children are

The Sabbath and the sanctuary stand ; first commencing to read, the words 
for the things that are eternal In the put before them are printed in large 
midst of a world that to full of change letters, perhaps in flaming red letters, 
and evanescence; so we are going again and only when the child begins to read 

. this morning to have our attention 
held to one of those commodities that 
strike down to the permanent heart of 
things, less frequently a matter of 
thought or of remark during the week, 
perhaps, and yet a presence and a pow
er that statedly asserts itself, however

SHIP NEWS.from on the flowers, quite unlike our Lord

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

• •

Feb 7—Str Prétorien, 4073, Johnston, 
from
Thomson and Co, mdse and pass.

Coastwise—Str Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, 
from Campobello, and cld; sch Ariad
ne, 48, Outhouse, from Tiverton, and 
cld.

Feb 8—Str Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, 
from Boston via Maine ports, W G

Several Amendments Were Adopted. 

But the Treaty Itself Was Not 

Ratified—The Outcome»

Liverpool via Halifax, WmGoodness Is a good deal more than 
innocence. Innocence to merely the 
absence of sin, It is merely the white 
page with no writing on it of any kind, 
good or bad. Holiness is a white page, 
huit with a great lot of writing on it, 
strong writing, big heavy lines which 
mean superiority to the flesh, not only
sympathy with the idea of righteous- ** Lee, mdse and pass,
ness, but the adoption of the law of POINT LEP RE AUX, Feb 9, 3 a m
righteousness as the law of life; hearts WASHINGTON, Feb. 8,—The Hay- Wind NE, strong; cloudy; therm 14. 
that feel the burdens and sorrows of Bond treatY, for the improvement of Feb 9—Str Salacta, 2,636, Mitchell, 

m the size, actual or apparent, of what others as our own; denial of self and commercial relations,.with Newfound- from Glasgow, Schofield and Co, gen. 
they have done. We are still controll- self-devotement to the world. In a land> negotiated by Secretary Hay and str Briardene, 1,722, Crowe, from 
. .v tbe sen?e ot dlmen8ion. Even word, it means being definitely ranged Michael H. Herbert, the late ambas- west Indies, etc, Schofield and Co, 
in these matters our eye to to such de- on the side of all those features of the sador t0 Great Britain, was the sub- mails, mdse and pass, 
gree the eye of a child, that conspicu- xlivine character that have come to *ect of Quite an extended executive 
ity Interests us, and stands to us as a such sweetly incisive utterance in the seS3,on ot the senate today, 
kind of halo that may do a great deal life of Jesus Christ. Don’t talk, about treaty had been amended in the for- 
more to illuminate the head it encir- the magnitiveness of goodness! talk elgn relations committee to meet c ti
des than the head does to create the about the magnificent heroism of it. Je°tlons raised by New England sin- 
halo. Consequently a large amount of Don’t talk about the flaccid vacancy of ators. and the amendments were sub
space is regularly accorded In history saintliness but of the «ri sr antic mass of toltted t0 Premier Bond of Newfound- London, etc. /
to those who have been put In evidence stuff that has to be in a man before land’ wh0 was really the original ne- Coastwise Sch Ariadne, Outhouse, 
through their occupancy of regal or he can stand up and declare “war to sotlator of the treaty on the part of for Tiverton, str Granville, Collins for 
imperial position. An English king 'the death” with his own brute nature, Great Britain. During the session of Annapolis; sch Agnes May, Kerrigan,
expects to have his body entombed in' and war .to the death with the ignoble the senate today. some , amendments for st Martins.
Westminster Abbey. Such king may impulses that, like so much hot blood, were adopted- but the treaty itself
have been a very ordinary sort of per- are throbbing through the veins of this was not ratified, and remains pending *eb Austin, Pike, ror
eon, have become a sovereign purely feverish world. 14 understood, on some formalities by Boston via Maine ports,
by accident of birth, and have been no- A man may be prepared to stand up the senate Yet to be taken, 
table only by the size of the position and be shot down, face the cannon’s The committee amendments adopted, 
he inherited, but as a result of our ani- mouth without blanching and all the u ia understood, are the result of cor-
mal and sense way of estimating heroism there is in it be only the hero- respondent between Senator Lodge At Halifax, Feb 7, str Veritas, from 
things even the wide margin of unoc- ism of a dog in a dog-fight or of a and Premier Bond. On the floor to- Jamaica, 
cupled space that environs common- wolf in facing the assault of a hyena. daY Senators Lodge and Hale led in sup-
place royalty Is counted as part of Physical heroism does not even count por^ °* ratification of the treaty. The From Halifax, Feb 7, str Minia, De- 
such royalty’s personal assets, or if In the balance against moral heroism, opposition was general and In the cx- carteret, for sea. 
not that exactly, is a consideration that for the very man who on the battle- tended debate covering nearly three 
earns for it large advertisement on the held dares to put himself distinctly in boura R waa difficult to predict what 
historic page. Heaven will be inter- the range of the'enemy’s musket may woldd be *be outcome. While many 
estlrig, if for no other reason, that ac- have had a whole regiment of moral [nore amendments, however, remain to 
cidental consplculty4 will no longer sharpshooters in the shape of his own be ac-ted on, it is understood that the 
count and that the best harps will be besetting sins leveled upon him, and
given only to those who know how to no-t have been morally valiant enough
play them best. •

In the elementary condition in which blessed one of them. There are those 
as spiritual beings we still exist, in the among us this morning, doubtless, who, 
barbaric stage out of which we have there were a call to arms would 
as yet only imperfectly emerged, quan- shoulder their musket almost glee- 
titative Judgments are yastly more na- *ully, and go taking their life in their 
tural to ps than qualitative ones. We hands without a tremor of nerve or of 
can measure a general by thousands feel*ng, who yet for years have had 
whom he has slain, or by miles of em- deadlier enemies ambushed in their 
pire that he has won, but a saint does і owri hearts, enemies that they

were stealthily undermining their souls

with his mind, as well as with his eyes, 
are the letters toned down to greater 
simplicity of size and aspect.

The same principle determines for 
the most part our estimate of deeds and 
of men. Thé Interest that In general 

- ... , . , we take Ih people is not In what theyciear^reTognmon and wider'mpire as : are’ but ,n Wbat tbey have d<™ and 

time and history go on. '
The word "goodness^” though of dis

tinctly Saxon origin, and entitled there
fore to our Intellectual and moral re
spect, is not a term that is held In em
inent favor, and to say of a person 
simply that he is "good” is a kind of 
"damning with faint praise." 
have, the best of you,, been sometimes 
surprised and chargined at the luke
warmness of sentiment with which you 
yourselves regard goodness and good 
people, and have been pained at reflec
ting that while there Is nothing so good 
as goodness, and no people that ap
proach so closely as the saints to the 
scriptural and Christian ideal, you yet 
find a great many other people more to 
your taste and a great many achieve
ments more stimulating to your admir
ation than those which have been 
wrought out by the people of God.

The fact Just stated Is Indisputable 
d there is considerable to be said In 

explanation of It- It has to be con
ceded, in the first place, that the fact 
Is somewhat of a reflection upon their 
own characters. A man Is known by 
hls admirations.
own tastes by the things that he likes.
The things that a person enjoys in art 
•r In literature are a kind, and a pretty 
accurate kind, of thermometric Indica
tion of Interior temperature. To prefer 
wutic of the jingling sort—of the 
Xoody and Sankey type, for Instance 

. -4s to acknowledge one’s own musical 
crudity. To prefer questionable litera
ture Is a tacit confession of Inward In
ches tity. It Is not what we think, but 
what we enjoy, that marks our status, 
esthetic, Intellectual or moral. So that 
to find In a saintly deed less that In
terests us or that challenges our fas- not readily submit himself to 
dnated attention or to find In the char- such estimate of arithmetic 
enter of a saint or In the character of line, 
the Lord Himself leas that stimulates 
our soul’s fervor and passions than 
what is contained In the personality or 
activities ot the unsanctified and the 
цп-Chrtoted, Is an unconscious conces
sion that, while It may be part of our 
theory that there is nothing which 
signifies so much as goodness, as mat
ter of fact goodness does not count with 
us nearly as much as some other things, 
and that the personages of history do 
not interest us In proportion to -their 
sanctity.

The situation In which we thus find 
ourselves, while It ought to make us 
thoughtful. Is not a thing that need 
greatly surprise us or altogether dis
hearten us. The conditon in which we

r
Str Granville, 49, Collins, 

This from Annapolis; Lord Kitchener, 110, 
Stevens, from Parrsboro. •

Coastwisr-

You Clearest
Feb 9—Str Lake Michigan, Jones, for

і

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived.

Sailed.

BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived.A man betrays his

At Barbados, Feb 3, bktn Peerless, 
treaty may be ratified at the present Byrnes, from Jacksonville, 
session. Some New England senators
believe, however, that if further am- Advent, Irving, from Wilmington, 
endments in the interest of the United 
States are adopted, the treaty will not Seeley, from Halifax, etc, via Barba- 
be approved by President Bond.

Today’s debate developed that the 
treaty had been very materially am
ended in committee.

At Grenada, Jan 1, at St Georges, sch
to adventure himself in front of any

At Port Spain, Jan 20, str Oruro,

dos for Demerara (and sailed 21st).
Sailed.

From Port Spain, Jan 16, sch Ida C 
Southard, Blake, for New York; 26th, 

Article one of the treaty as origin- sch Coral Leaf, Pettis, for San Do- 
ally negotiated provided that fishing mlngo and New York; Bessie Parker, 
vessels entering the waters of New- Grundmark, for Jacksonville, 
foundiand shall have the privilege of In port Jan 26, schs Cheslie Brown 
purchasing bait at all times, and the (From Fernandina, ard 12th), for San 
privilege of touching and trading in Domingo and New York; Arthur M 
supplies in Newfoundland on the smae

knew

or tape wRh the intent of letting off an event- 
Holiness to not celebrated by : ual blaet ln the ruin of which their 

any accompaniment of fireworks or of I BOula would collapse in everlasting de- 
Aurora Borealis. To minds, therefore Yet who have never frank-
tbat, like the average mind, have not ! ly frorvted those enemies, but on the 
outgrown their barbaric estate, to ! contrarV have skulked away from them 
eyes that,, like the average eye, have becauee they were afra‘d °t them, be- 
not advanced beyond the tnciplency of ■ dauae tbey had not in them the stuff 
the child’s eye, saintliness offers lit- ,t0,fac® *hem’ ™nk yoar way down 
tie of a pronounced kind te which esti- і lnt° the heart of this great matter. Let 
mate can readily apply Itself. Just as “s Î* me" and ^and u,p in front ot the 
to the little beginner in the primer a facts and d0 not sneak around behind 
word printed In fine type means no- em’ 
thing because It is not printed ln type 
that to big and colored, or to the aver
age human spirit — which never seems ! 
to escape the Infantile stage — the de
licate, finely Inscribed qualities of a ; 
human soul and a human life convey : 
no Impressive meaning because too de
licately Inscribed to flash athwart the 
sky ln pyrotechnic demonstration.

Ї Gibson, Milbery (from Gulfport, ar
rived 16th), for San Domingo and New 
York.

terms as are levied on Newfoundland 
fishing vessels.

Article two provided for the admis
sion of certain articles from New
foundland into the United States free 
of duty, and in the original treaty 
provided for codfish, seal oil, whale oil, 
unmanufactured whalebone, sealskins, 
herrings, salmon, trout, and salmon 
trout, lobtsers, cod roes, tongues and 
sounds, ores of metals and slates from 
the quarry. In committee, cod oil 
was stricken out, and there was in
serted whale meat, glue stock, and by
products of the whaling industry, coal 
and coal oil. It was expressly stated, 
however, that cod oil and codfish and 
herring,.smoked, dried, salted, pickled, 
frozen or otherwise prepared for pre
servation, are not included in the pro
visions of the article. The senate am
ended this article today by striking Gould, for Baracoa. 
out ores of metals, and coal and coal 
oil, the products of Newfoundland 
mines and slates from the quarry un
trimmed.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

At Cienfuegos, Jan 30, sch Helen, 
Saunders, from Lunenburg, NS.

At Port Tampa, Fla, Feb 1, sch M J 
Taylor, Taylor, ljrom Yarmouth, NS.

At Havana, Jan 28, sch Albert D 
Mills, Snow, from Pascagoula; 29th, sch 
Hartney W, Wasson, from Kingsport, 
NS.

At Buenos Ayres, Jan 14, sch W N 
Zwicker, Emeno, from Weybridge, NS 
(65 days’ passage).

At Fernandina, Fla, Feb 7, str Usher, 
Perry, from Rotterdam via Cardiff.

Cleared.

■

.

■ Any young person here who has the 
burning ambition to be a showy and 
chronicled exploiter, but who supercil
iously compliments goodness as the 

; amiable frailty of the females of both 
sexes, simply does not know what good
ness is, has never engaged in a stands 
up fight with enemies that lie a great 
deal closer to his own bosom than 
swarthy Cubans or barbaric Filipinos, 

It is, therefore, that goodness is so and has never ventured to test his own 
commonly thought of, and even de- moral muscle in a supreme wrestling 
signaled, as being a merely a negative match with his own selfishness, lusts 
property, contemplated not as the pres- and ambitions, and has never trodden 
ence of something that is positively in the path that was first blazed by the 
excellent, but gs the absence of any- Lord, the supreme achievement of 
thing that is definitely reprobate — a whose life it was to condemn sin in the 
form of amiable vacuity. Now, with- flesh—to be a man, that is, in every 
out caring to deny that there are occa- sense of the term, with all the awful 
sional people that are noticeable for possibilities of evil .that manhood al- 
nothing so much as for a certain mor- : ways carries with it, and yet to he 
ai insipidity, like certain edibles that t ready_at a moment’s notice, to encount- 
are sufficiently sweet to affect the pal- j er the devil і if an open field, the devil 
ate without being sufficiently tasty to* as he is in human nature, the devil as 
be appetizing, yet to interpret that as he asserts himself in all the gigantic 
goodness is to put upon the term a u.ush of evil influence running in swift 
construction ttiat rubs out of that solid inundating tide everywhere in the world 
Saxon vocable all the best of the hon- and prepared to come off conquerer, 
est meaning that properly adheres in supremely and infinitely sovereign over 
it. "Goodness,” is no more a negative an arch-adversary so mighty ln his re
word than "badness” is. Goodness is sources, so valiant in his impudence as 
no more the mere absence of bad- to dare assail the Son of God. 
ness than badness is the mere absence That was the Lord's consummating 
of goodness; there is no absenteesim achievement, that he could be a man, 
about either of them. And yet of the born of human flesh, in relations of in- 
two it is goodness that is positive, not i timacy with the world’s depravity and 
badness. A bad man drifts with the j «till be perfectly holy. Studied no les- 
current. He follows the bias of his sons- made no money, fought no bat- 
own Instincts. ' He goes with the Ue8> ascended no throne, engineered no 
crowd. He may speak great ringing colossal enterprises, but He did more 
words but they are words that win *ban anY of these, more than all of 
from contemporaries willing and ap- tbese- and stands forth today on the 
plaudlng audiences. He may perform roU of history, and in the recognition 
gigantic exploits, but they are not ex- of the wbole Christian world, as the 
ploits that contravene the tides and only man of sucb puissant heroism as 
passions of the world in whose midst t0 be able to r«tire from the battle- 
they are accomplished. The collective ground of life with his record of valor 
current of the world sustains him and unstalned by a single solitary blot of 
bears him on. He need not be particu- defeat-
lar about the means by which his re- * We Bhal!> 'therefore, I am sure, 
suits are attained, the general public eard thla aoHd exacting matter of hu
is not fastidious and ‘will set him upon ma” goodness from a little 
a pedestal. The Napoleons are cer- Р”1”1 of vlew from that 80 customarily 
tain to be monumented. A bad man °=cupled bY that semi-barbarous class 
who does nothing will probably be . p!opIe who build their estimates out 
trampled on, but If he does a great °f el!e and color and flamboyant de
deal and writes his own biography in monstration and we will remember that 
lines of large achievement, to the £b'І*0Га oyf ln !SJtbe dnal pur- 
great bulk of observers the immensity P°. . hu™an ,Ufe’ that u 18 that alone 
of his activity will practically denote which c?ns4tales candldacY for divinezr ,h‘" <* sr,vhiri,ssr"‘b“"e“”

L$

:
exist at present is one wherein we are 
a great deal more animal than we are 
spiritual. It is claimed by those who 
have given more thought to the mat- 
tér than either you or I-that we as a 
race have emerged from a condition in 
which we were not spiritual at all, but 
animal, utterly and exclusively. What
ever may be' the historic fact in the 
case. It le undeniable that the human 
race, in the present stage of its develop
ment, feels itself more easily at home 
in the kingdom of animate matter than 
that it Is much more ln keeping with 
eur native impulses to be brute than 
to be angel, and that, while we have 
to take pains In order to be angelic, 
we can be animal without taking any 
Wins.

Undoubtedly the hearts of us all as
sent to the statement Just made as be
ing a fair representation of our current 
situation. The appearance Is that that 
la the problem Immediately set for the 
human race to work out If you care 
to assume that ln our physical nature 
we have in the course of the. unrecorded 
ages grown up from very rudimentary 
beginnings, we shall be prepared to 
eenoede that so far as our animal side 
to concerned we have a good deal to 
■how for the time that has been spent 
on us, and that when ln the expenditure 
ot as much more time, perhaps, we 
save made the same progress on the 
Spiritual side of our being as we al
ready have on our animal side, the re
met will be an achievement upon which 
humanity may Justly pride itself, a 
result by which even the great Author 
of our complex nature may well be 
made glad.

At New York, Feb 7, sch Strathcona,

Sailed.
From Havana, Jan 29, str Micmac. 

Fraser, for Delaware Breakwater via 
Cienfuegos and Trinidad; brig Itescue, 
Williams, for Jacksonville; sch M D S, 
Ogilvie, for “Cristal River, Fla.”

i'rom Havana, Jan 30, sch Exception, 
Baxter, for Fernandina.

Article three relates to the manner 
in which ships shall be received in the 
different ports, and remains unchang
ed.

Article four provided for the admis
sion into Newfoundland fronj the 
United States free of duty of many 
articles, and has been materially am- Rosalind, from St John’s, Nfid, and 
ended. Agricultural implements have Halifax, NS, for New York, passed 

specifically men- here this afternoon at about her 
tioned. This provision includes most ual time, and tug Carlisle passed 
of the implements used, in agriculture, through the Sound today towing three 
AddecJ to the articles of free importa- light barges, from Boston for Phila- 
tions from this, country into New- delphia, without appearing to be ser- 
foundland are mining machinery, which iously hampered by the moving ice 
includes rock drills, coal cutters, field. Schs Clifford I White and Ava- 
pumping engines of all kinds, hoisting ion, were forced ashore by the ice on 
machines for lifting ore, crushers for Mofiday. Both schooners expected to 
breaking ores, special machinery for float tonight.
washing, concentration, reduction and MOBILE, Feb 2—Bark Agda„ for 
refining of ore or coal, or for the man- Buenos Ayres, and sch Leonard Park- 
ufacture of brick, prospecting drills er, for Havana, were ln collision in the 
for coal, oil or ore bodies, cranes and bay channel this afternoon, and both 
derricks used for handling coal or ore, vessels were slightly damaged. The 
compressors, fire clay and brick used Parker was towed back to port and a 
for reduction or smelting, all kinds of survey will be held. The Agda was 
blasting material, iron used for pipes aground at the time, and the Parker 
of various kinds of machinery, tables was bound out in charge of a pilot, 
used for hoisting apparatus, and ma- The Agda afterward floated, 
chinery used in conveying coal or ore Str Irishman, hence for Bremen, Is 
from the mine to the surface. All aground eight miles this side of the 
these were added by amendment to Passes.
the treaty since it was negotiated. Str Mesaba, from London, reports 
Also the following articles: Ship sail Feb 1, iat 42.05, Ion 47.15, sighted sch 
canvas, and salt Indian meal. The Amanda, from St Johns, NF, Jan 24
senate today added flour to the free for Bahia, in distress; took off captain
Importations from Newfoundland, at and crew, and set fire to wreck before 
the suggestion of Senator Nelson, leaving.
Other articles admitted free under the GALVESTON, Tex, Feb 6—Str El 
treaty before It was amended by the ^ia’ from New York, reports that str 
committee Included raw cotton and Breckfleld, from Barry fdr this port,
cotton yarn, broom corn, chair cane, went ashore a few days ago northeast
hemp and similar products, Indian of Sandy Key. The Breckfleld is
corn, cottonseed and manufactures of Ported as passing Sandy Key very 
cottonseed, fertilizers, twines used in soon after the El Dia, as she doubtless 
fisheries, ores used as a flux, patented floated and will arrive here tomorrow, 
gas engines, engraving articles, print- VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Feb 7— 
lng presses and printing materials, S°h Clifford I White, which was drag- 
machinery used for engraving.

This article provided also for the re- Weat Chop by the lce' floated off at 2
Auction of the duty on a number of a m this mornjnSr without assistance,
articles from the United States when aPparentlY uninjured, and anchored

here.

MISCELLANY.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Feb 4—Str

been classified and us-

• *

re-But that is not our condition at pres
ent. Ae spirits we are in an exceeding
ly rudimentary condition, 
that we are more than animals and at 
times have a sense of spirit capacity 
that is geen even to the point of plain, 
but tha£‘4S’\not our staple experience. 
We are of the earth earthly. Our or
dinary employments are with things; 
our ordinary experience is a sense ex
perience, and experience in Which the 
same organs of feeling and perception 
come into play as distinguish the ani
mal or at least the savage. Civiliza
tion, taking the word in its broad sense, 
Is to a very large extent only an im
proved form of. savagery, embodying 
the Instincts of the savage, but with 
those Instincts rescued from more or 
less of their original coarseness, the 
result being that men become not less 
animal, but a rather better kind of an
imal.

As a consequence of all this the

differentWe know

re-

And all this matter I mention not for 
the immediate purpose of censuring the 
public, but as indicating the extent to 
which the world’s great overt actors, 
even when those actors are ignoble in 
their purposes and measures, can count 
upon the world’s plaudits and 
pect to be reckoned great, and to be 
celebrated in the rolls of history and to 
be only the size of their transactions 
that entitles them to human respect. 
And the point of all this is that such 
actors feel that to * very large degree 
the world Is with them; not everybody, 
but that great dominant mass whose 
estimates are made out of feet and 
inches and woven out of glitter and 
high colora In that way not only do 
the actor's own ambitious impulses and, 
perhaps, hls own depraved tastes and 
instincts work with him to the attain
ment of the object he has ln view, but 
to a very large degree the great observ
ing world is alongside of him and co
opérant with him, and hls path to vic
tory becomes thus a paved path.

Now, when you turn from that plc- 
, ture and contemplate the man .whose 

bloom by the roadside are as beautiful j strivings, whose struggles are for 
as the stars, but not so gigantically ' goodness, for virtue, for holiness—call 
beautiful, and so, three-quarters ani- | it what you like—you 
mal and seven-eighths savage as we 1 world, in a world where

O JQ IJJt ТД •£ e
мій Kind You Haw Always Bought

I
Bears the 
Signatureі■: ged ashore yesterday afternoon on

І і
;

of

can ex- CALGARY, Feb. 9.—The first Bap-
today;

MOOSOMIN, N. W. T., Feb. 9,—The 
White block, occupied by a number of 
business firms, wa/s burned today; loss 
forty thousand.

imported into Newfoundland, and fixed 
Pork, $1.50 per 

bbi. ; bacon, hams and smoked meats,
2 1-2 cents a pound; salted and cured NEW YORK, Feb 5—Str Ethiopia, 
meats, $1 a barrel; peas and oatmeal, reports Jan 29, iat 48.50, Ion 47.10 pass- 
30 cents a barrel; rice, 1-4 cent a ed an iceberg about 200 feet long and 
pound, and kerosene oil, 6 cents a gal- 50 high; 30th, iat 48.15, Ion 48.00,
ion. The committee amendments in- another iceberg 200 feet long and 70 
eluded acids, 15 per cent; bicycles, feet high and a large quantity of field 
clocks and watches, matches, rubber Ice.
boots and shoes, 20 per cent ad valo- PORTLAND, Me, Feb 4—Lubec Nar

rows, Me: Dredged channel South 
A new article is added to the treaty End buoy, No 1, a black spar, report- 

which provides that the convention ed adrift, will be replaced 
shall not take effect until the exist- practicable.
lng tariff law of the United States On or about March 1 the second class 

amended by act cf siren at Beaver Tail light station, lo- 
congress so as to authorize the rates cated on the southerly point of Con- 
of customs duty, and exemptions spe- necticut Island, between the two 
cifled in the treaty. trances to Narragansett Bay, RI, will

Two articles of the treaty which be replaced by a first class siren, op- 
havé not yet been amended provide erated by compressed air. to sound
that Newfoundland shall not Impose a ■■ ___
heavier duty on articles coming from Monkey Brand Soap removes all stains, 
the United States, named in the rust, dirt or tarnish — but won’t wash 
treaty, than the same articles bear clothes.

tlst Church was burned here 
loss ten thousand.

the duties as follows ;
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

: Judgments that we most naturally form 
of men and things concern themselves 
a great deal more with quantity than 
they do with quality. A thing, an act 
or a person has to fill a large place 
In the air in order to fill a large place 
in our esteem, 
stronger hold upon us than beauty. 
We gain more of our stimulus thorugh 
the organs of the body than through 
those of the spirit, so that it is primar
ily by Objects that by their magnitude 
or -thqir glitter make their appeal to 
the senses that we are most touched 
and arounsed. The hills are as beau
tiful as the mountains, but not eo en
ormously beautiful. The flower» that

■

Men RestoredSublimity takes aI MEN WHO ARE WEAK, BROKEN 
DOWN, DISCOURAGED, men who 
suffer from the effects of disease, over
work, worry, from follies or excesses, 
failure of vital forces—all such 
should “come to ffhe fountain head’* for 
a scientific method of marvellous power 
to vitalize, restore and sustain. On re
quest we will send description, with 
testimonials, ln plain sealed envelope. 
(No C.O.D. imposition or other decept
ion.) This company is one of the oldest 
and best known in country. Address

rem.

as soon as

menI shall have been

I 4 en-

dur-

і are in another 
every meve ' Erie Medical Co.,Dept. P, Buffalo,N. Y.
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Dr. Matthew’s 

While Fossil

He is a Sen of Dr.

of St. John—

Desei

The following articl 
York Sun will be of 
to the people of this J 
ticularly of St. John. 1 
mentioned is a son oil 
thew of the St. John 

While the work of 1 
mens of stuffed- anti 
■Us, etc., to the Amd 
Natural History, atj 
street and Columbus! 
on all the time, it is] 
>iany rare, and some I 
specimens of fossils ij 
added to the already I 

The average observé 
the halls of the mu] 
curiosity upon mar] 
oddly formed skeleto] 
of nothing of their d 
really make known 
how they are procura 

Some of the most л] 
extinct and prehistd 
found in the course o] 
and fall in Wyomind 
Dakota and other wl 
go to show that thou] 
animals roamed there 
are riow either exti] 
only in the tropical a 

Since last June flvd 
been sent out by the 
seum to the Western] 
successful in obtain! 
and uncommon fossil 

The parties that go] 
usually made up of f| 
—an expert scientist! 
cook and .a teamster! 
their hunting groui 
rocky Bad Lands, | 
here and there in "thj 
tween the Mississlpa 
Rocky Mountains.

With an outfit coni 
hammocks, a strong! 
two saddle horses a! 
a camp is made near J 
the fossils are most!

The Bad Lands arl 
.tracts, varying trol 
miles to a much gréa 
titute/of all vegetatil 
mostentirely rock or! 
throughout in huge I 
tion ot water torrenfl 
ln these regions, bj 
does pour forth Its l 
the " form of cloudbJ 
to streams that rapid 
lng torrents, which | 
way through the for! 
ravines and gulliee I 

It is in such placj 
fossils are foirnd. 1 
and more tenacious 
trade into the air I 
sand in which they I 
ded is worn away, j 
lime contained in I 
blue, and thus the I 
distinguishing them j 
lng objects.

To any one who J 
fossil hunting would 
and most monotone] 
ed with a small pic] 
a canteen of water a] 
the searching mem] 
leave camp in the id 
ate, each taking a d 

Scrutinizing all ] 
makes hls way, the] 
for hours without Я 
bone. A week's w] 
no success, but us] 
sooneb or later in я 
hi» endeavors. Я 
brought Into use, an 
casing the fossil Is | 
bones can be rerl 
traces of other food 
break the rock unt] 
skeletons, often of] 
prehistoric animals] 
the work goes on, J 
cess. At night he I 
either happy or dll 

The first expedlttcl 
summer was In chal 
of this city. The 1

w
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